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HILITARY SPECIFICATION

HARDwOOD; FLOORBOARDS AND PLATFORMS:
FOR tlILITARY VEHICLES

This epecificmtion in approved for use by 811 Department end
Agencies of the Department of Defenee.

1. SCOPE

1.1 Scope. Thie specification coverm hardwood floorboard and
platform- fabricated for military Vehiclee (see 6.1 end 6.S).

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 Governam?nt docuaenta.

2.1.1 SeeaiZicm . % n m. apd Wbwkf?tiono o ● dard . .,7bm fo~kvlae
epecificationa, etendarde mnd hnndbookn form part of thie
apeclfication to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise
specified. the ieaiue of theee documents shall be tho=e linked in
the ieaue of the Deportment of Defenee Index of Specifications and
Standards (DODISS) and supplement thereto, cited tn the

solicitation (ace 6.2).

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDERAL

TT-W-!572 -Wood PreeervatLve: Water-Repellant.

Senefieial comante (recomaendstions, additione, deletions) end any pertinent
data which my be of use in improving thin document should be addreeaed to:
US Army,Tank-Automotive Command, ATTH: AllSIA-GDS, Warren, III4S3S7 ;5000, by
using the eelf -addrrnaed Standardization Decuaent Imprave=ent Pmpoaal (DO
Form 1426) appearing ot the end of this document or by letter.

e AHSC N/A FSC 2510
DISTRIBUTION STATEHEHT A. Approved for public releane; distribution
ie unlimited.
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HILITARY

UIL-W-15154 - Wood Laminates, Oak (For Ship end
Boat Use)

MIL-A-22397 - Adheeive, Phenol and Re.sorcinol
Resin Ease (far flarine Service
Use).

flIL-C-46168 - Coating, Aliphatic Polyurethane
Chemical Agent Reeistant.

HIL-C-53039 - Coating, Aliphatic Polyurethane,
Single Component Chemical Agent
Resi8tant.

STANDARDS

UILITARY

HIL-STD-130 -

HIL-STD-45662 -

Identification narking of US
Kilitary Property.
Calibration System Requirement.

(Unlese otherwiee indicated, copies of federal and military
epecificmtions. standards, and hmndtioks are available from the
Standardization Document Order Desk, Bldg 4D, 700 Robbins Ave. ,
Phil_dOlphia, PA 19111-5094)

2.2 Non-Government Publication. The following document- form
a part of thie document to the extent =pecified herein. Unlese
otherviee specified the Iasuee of documents which are DoD edopted
are thoee listed in the ieaue of the DODISS c%ted in the
Solicitation. Unlese otherwiee epeclfied, the ieeuea of document-
not
the

listed in the DODISS are the ieauee of the documents cited in
solicitation (see 6.2).

AHERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND RATERIALS (ASTU)

ASTfi D9 - Standard Definitions of Terms
Relating to Wood.

ASTfi D4444 - Use and Calibration of Hand-Held
Holeture Heters.

(Application for Copiee ehould be addreseed to American
Society for Teeting and llateriale, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia,
PA 19103. )
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AI’IERICAN WOOD PRESERVERS ASSOCIATION (AWPA)

C2 - Preservative Treotment by Pressure Proceee.

(Application for copiem ehould be addreB.sed to the American
Wood preeervere Association P.O. Ijcix849, Stevemeville, MD 21666. )

NATIONAL HARDwOOD LuHBER ASSOCIATION (NliLA)

Rules for the tleaeurement and In=pwctLon of Hardwood and
Cypree8.

(Application for copies should be addreeeed to the National
Iiardwood Lumber A6aociatiOn, P.O. BOX 34Sla, Hemphie, TN 38134. )

(Non-Government standards and other publiaetiona are normally
available from the organization thot prepare or distribute the
documents. Theme document- also may be available in or through
librariee or other information eervicee. )

o

2.3 Order of mw?cedence. In the event of n conflict betveen
the text of thim doaument ond the reference cited herein, the text
Of thim document taken precedence.
however, mupermedem applicable lava

mw=ifiad dOOu-ent exemption hm= been

3. REQUIREMENTS

Mothing in thie daoument,
●nd regul.ntionm unlemm a

obtained. .,., ,

3.1 Firet article. When epecified (Bee 6.2), m aemple ehall be
subjected to firet article inspection (see 6. 2) in accordance with
4.4.

3.2 Ilaterial and treatment.
I

3.2.1 Hardwood. Floorboard and Pletforms shall be fabricated
from epeciee of domeetic hardwood= or imported hardvoodm unleme
otherwise epecified (eee 6.2). Wood shell be free of
characterimtica and defecto (see 3.2. 4) that render it uneuiteble
for the intended uee (see 4.8.1).

I
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3. 2. 1. 1 Domeetlc hmrdwoode. (.)omeetic hardwoode include s?peciem
of maple, red or white oak and American White Aeh (FRAXIUUS
AlfERICANA).

HEJDle

Red ‘Uaplem (ACER, RUBREU )
Sugar or Hard “HAPLEW (ACER, SACCHARUR)
Black ‘tfep~en (ACER, NIGRUB )
Silver “llAPLEn (ACER, SACCHARINUH )

Red Oak

Northern Red Oak (CIUERCUS, RUBBA)
Black Oak (OUERCUS, VELUTINA)

White Oak

White Oak (OUERCUS, ALBA)
Bur Oak lQUERCUS, fiACROCARPA )
Cheetnut Oak (QUERCUS, PRINUS)

The uee of species grown in Acwlande or evamps Is unacceptable.
Hardwoode ehali conform to KHLA Rulee for the iieeeurement and
inspection of Herdwood and Cypreee (see 4.a.1). ●

3.2.1.2 ImPO rted hardwood=. Imported har’dwoode include mpecies
of Apitong or Keruing (DIPTEROCARPUS 55P. ) or Kapur lDRYOBALANQPS
SSP.) (see 4a.>).

3.2.2 noisture content. Unless otherwise epecified (see 6.2),
material shall be air-dried or kiln-dried to m maximum moisture
content of 15 percent (%) or lees at time of treatment (see 4. e. 2).

3.2.3 Preservative treatment. Treatment shall be accomplished
after all cutting, machining, or trimming ham been accomplL=hed. At

the time of treatment, the moieture content ehall be in eccmrdmnce
with the requirement noted in 3.2.2. Herdvood preeervntive
treatment ehall be a pressure treatment of light eolvent ealution
of copper naphthenate, in accordance vith composition B of
TT-w-572, to a net minimum retention of 0.040 pound per cubic faot
(PCF) of copper ae meaeured by gauge or eaEey method for the zone
of O to 0.6 inches.

For white oak hardwood, treatment to refusal ie allowable. The
preeeure and treatment during the preeeure period shall be
maintained constant or increased vithin a range coneietent for the
material being treated until the quantity of preeervstive during
e~ch of two consecutive half-hour periode ie.more than 2 percent of
the amount already injected.

For domeetlc hardwood speciee an alterrmte non-pree.sure
treatment Le acceptable, if the high solvent SC.lutian of copper
napthenate, in accordance with aompoeition C of TT-W-572 ia ueed, ●
and a minimum net retention of 0.040 pound (pcf) of copper ae

,,, .
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If further modification Le required after treatment, any new
expoeed surfaces from machining, cutting or trimming shall be
treated with preeervetive.

After treatment the wood shall provide a paintable eurface ae

described by the paintability requirement of TT-W-572 and tested in
accordance with paintability mnd drying time test of TT-v-S72. The
epeciee of wood temted shall be the eeme ae furnished under the
e.elicitation and paint shall conform to fiIL-C-4616B or IIIL-C-53039
(eee 4.8.3).

3.2.4 Hardwood defectm. )lnterial ueed in the fabrication of

floorboard aompanenta aholl conform to the requirrmente of 3.2.4.1
through 3.2.4.6. Technical terme uBed in these par8graphB are
defined in ASTH D9 (eee 4.8.4).

3.2.4.1 Knotm. No unnound knot or hole ehell be permitted.
Sound knots will be permitted, up to and including 1 inch in
diameter. The eum of the diametere of all sound knots in any one-
fourth length of a piece shall knot exceed the width of the piece,
nor shall any two knoto of 1 inch or more in diameter be closer to
each other than 8 lnchee (Bee 4.6.4).

3.2.4.2 End mnlite. End eplita, esaeedlng the width of the
piece in length, ehmll not be permitted. End &!plite ehell only be
allow-d on ono..end of bom=d (eoe 4.8.4).

3.2.4.3 WarninQ. Haximum varpi.ng ehall not exceed 1/2 inch per
12 foot length 8s defined in NHLA Rulee for the Heaeurement of
Hardwood and Cyprees (eee 4.8.4).

3.2.4.4 Hit-or-mice aurfacinq. Hit-or-mice eurfacing, with
skip= not over 1/16 inch deep between them, ehell be permitted on
the undereide of the floorboards, but all floorboards ehell be full
thickneee et the ende and over the croee bolsters (see 4.8.4}.

3.2.4.5 Wood deetroyinq orqaniem defecte. Open chennele not
more then 1/8 inch deep and 5 inchee long vill be permitted on the
face of the boerd. On the undereide of the board, chennele Ehell be
not greater thmn l/4 inch wide and 8 inches long. No defecte shall
extend through the thickneee of the piece (see 4. 8. 4).

3.2.4.6 Secondary hardwood defects. Fabricated wood components
ehall be free fram the following characteriatice or imperfection
to the extent thnt they shall not decreeae the Btrength or
serviceability or be otherwise detrimental to the required eervice
of the component (eee 4..s,4).
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Burls.
Season checks.
Sound et”ain or discoloration.
Sound etreake.
Small, sound, tight knote or small open knots.
Short splits.
Bark .streake and pockets.
Wormholea, except buckmhot wormholes in clusters.
Bird peck.
Bird’s-eye.
Slight wmne on wmall pieces and medium wane on large piecee.
Slight variation in thickness.
SmaLl end checks.
Slight honeycomb.
Occaeionel torn grain.
Occasional rough or hit-and-mime surfacing.
Other definitely minor imperfection=.

3.3 Deeiqn and construction. Design and construction of
floorboard and platform- shall conform to the applicable dravinge
and data supplied by the procuring activity (eee 4. 8.5 end 6.2).

3.3.1 Joints Joint= shall be of approved scarf or finger
type, and e~~e located only where adequately eupported by
croee-members (boletere), and shall be EO staggered as to aamure
maximum floor strength. Jointed construction of floorboard
component. normally cut fnom orbe,aolid pi.eam. of Lumber, mhml.1 be
subjected to specific approval. Such glued components whether
purchased by the contractor as dimeneion etock unworked, already
worked to pattern, or to be incorporated in completed
eubamsemblies, shall be manufactured by e laminator vhoee
manufacturing fmcl,litiee and products have been approved by the

I procuring agency (see 4.8.5.1).

3.3.1.1 Gluinq. Gluing of hardwood floorboard shall be in

I accordance with NIL-W-15154, ueing adhesive conforming to
UIL-A-22397 (see 4.8.5.2).

3.Z. 1.2 Dimen=ionel lumber. Dimension lumber, used in the
fabrication of any one glued piece or component, shall be of the
came BpecieB of hardvood. It shall be matched for density and far
direction of grain in each piece of wood (Bee 4.6.5.3).

3.4 Harking. Unless otherviee epecifi=d on the drawing,
phyeical and ident+.fj.cetion markinge of wood companente shall be in
accordance with HIL-STD-130. Fabricator of dimenelonal lumber
shall stamp their identification and date of manufacture (month and
year) so that after assembly their identification marks shell be

! —
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located on the top murface end 6 inchee from the front end of the
component (ace 4.8.6).

3.S Uc.rkmanehip. Workmanship shall be of the quality neceaaary
to produce fabricated hardwood components free of defects which
affect serviceability ond appearance (see 4.8.7).

3.s.1 Clumlitv imnairnent. Defecte in wood component

(See 3.2.4) ehall not impair the quality of the joint or the
fitting of hardware, and when practicable shall not be located on
the normally visible eurface of the aemembled body. Ho knot split
or similar defect Bhall be permitted at a bolt, nail, mcrev, glued
joint, machined joint, mortiee, or notch, where it moy impair the
strength and serviceability of the component (eee 4. S. 8).

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4. 1 Reauonmibility for inspection. Unleee otherulee epec%fled
in the contract or purchame order (eee 6.2), the contractor ie

9

reeponnible for the performance of all the inapoctian requirmeenta
=pecified. Except ee otherviee epecified in the contract or
purchame order, the contractor may ume hie own or any other
facilities muitable for the performance of the inspection
requirement epecified, unleaa disapproved by the Government. The
Government ..sammr.vota Lho wl@ab *O ~rform or witneme any of’the
inspection eet forth in the epecificetion where much inepectione
are deemed neceseary to ensure euppliee and mervicee conform to the
prescribed requirement.

4.1.1 ReeDonBibilitv for compliance. All items shall meet all
requirements of eectione 3 and 5. the inepectiono Bet forth in thie
specification ehell become o part of the contractor’a overall
inspection system or quality control program. The abeence of any .
inspection requirements in the epecifi.cation shall not relieve the
contractor of the responsibility for eneuring that all products or I
euppliee eubmitted to the Government for acceptance comply with all
requirements of thie specification and the contract. Sampling in
quality conformance does not authorize eubmiemion of known
defective material, either indicated or actunl, nor doee it commit
the Government to acceptance of defective material.

4.1.2 IneDectiOn equipment. Unleaa otherwiee epecified in the
contract, the eupplier ie reeponeible for the provieione and
maintenance of all inspection equipment neceesary to assure thet
euppliera and eervicee conform to contract

Q

requirement.
Commercial, modified commercial, or eupplier demigned inspection
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equipment or measuring set-ups muet be capable of repeti tive
measurements to an accuracy of the component tolerance. Calibration
of inspection equipment shall be in accordance with HIL-STD-45662.

4. 1.3 Certification. Where certification is required by the
specification or contract or purchaee order to verify material,
processes, or component conformance to the specification, the
contractor shall furnish or make available euch certification with
documented test resulte and performance end analytical date.

4.1.4 Contractor’s Quality Assurance System. Unless otherviee
specified by the procuring activity, the production contractor
shall have and maintain an effective inspection and quality
assurance eystem, acceptable to the Government for the production
iteme. A current written description of the processes shall be
submitted or made available to the contracting officer prior to
initiation of production in accordance with the requirement
contained or referenced in the Production contrect or nurchame
order. The Droductio” contract ~hall not be

.-
restricted to the

inspection station or the method of inspection limted, provided
that en equivalent control ie included in the approved quality ● ’
aemurance procedure. The production contractor shall notify the
Government of, and obtain mpproval for, any change to the written
procedure that might affect the degree of control required by thie
documentation or other npplicmble documents referenced herein.

4.1.5 Government verification. All quality aeeurence
operation performed by the contractor will be subject to
government verifications at unscheduled intervale. Verification
will consist of (a) surveillance of the operation to determine
that practices, methods, and procedures of the written quality
assurance mymtem plan are being properly applied and (b) Government
product inspection to measure the quality of the product being
offered for acceptance. Deviations from prescribed or agreed upon
procedures, or instance of poor practices which might have an
adverae effect upon the quality of the product. will immediately be
called to the attention of the contractor. Failure of the
contractor to properly correct deficiencies shall be cauae for
suspension of acceptance until corrective action has been made, or
until the conformance of the product to prescribed criteria has
been demonstrated.

l:.
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4.2 Claeeificntion of inspection. The inspection requirement=

specified herein are classified es followe:

e. Fir8t article inspection (see 4.4).
b. Quality conformance inspection (OCI) (QeG 4.6).
c. Control tests (see 4.7).

4.3 Inspection conditions. Unless otherwise specified herein.

all inepectiono ehall be performed under the following etendard
(room) ambient conditions:

a. Temperature: 73 2 18*F (23 z 10”C).
b. Relative humidity: SO $ 30%.
c. Barometric preeeure: 28.5 - 2 inHg (725 . 50 mmHg).

-3 - 7s

4.4 First article Inspection. When firot orticle inspection ifi
required (see 3. 1 ), the Government shall select 3 parte produced

o

under the production contract for first article inspection. First
article inspection shall be conducted by the contractor under the
aurveillence of the Government. The place designated for the first
article mhmll be epproved by the procuring activity. The
inmpectiona and teeta to be preformed ehaAl be epecified In table
1. Approvml of the firet article enmple by the Government mhall not
relieve the contractor of hie obligation to eupply pnrte that ore
fully repreeentetive of those inspected a= part of the first
article sample. Any chmnge.g or deviations of the production units
from the firet erticle eample shall be subject to the epproval of
the contracting officer.

4.4. 1 Firet article Inspection feil”re. Examination end teet
item deflclenclee found during, or ee the reeult Of, the fir-t
article teet shall be cmuae for rejection of the ltemci until
evidence hae been provided to the contracting officer. by the
contractor, that corrective action has been taken to eliminate the
deficiencies. Any deficiency found during, or ea the reeult of, the

first article teet ehall be evidence that all items elreedy
produced prior to completion of the firet article test are
eimilnrly def%clent unleea evidence seti~fectory to the contracting
officer is furniBhed by the contractor. The government will not
accept producte until firot artiale inspection ia completed to the
aatimfaction of the Government.
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TABLE I. Clae=ification of inspections.

Title Requirement

Hardwood check

Hoieture content
Moisture content
check
Preservative
tremtment
Preservative
treatment check
Hardwood defects

Design and
canmt ruction
Jointed hardwood
comp0nent6
Jointed harclwrnd
~nta, obeck.,,.:
Gluing check
Dimensional lumber

check
Harking
Workmanship
Quality impairment
Packaging

3.2.1, 3.2.1.1,
3.2.1.2
3.2.2
3.2.2

3.2.3

3.2.3

3.2.4, 3.2.4.1
through 3.2.4.6
3.3

3.3.1

3.3.1

,,. ,,.I......
3.3.1.1’
3.3.1.2

3.4
3.5
3.5.1
5.1

Inspection

4.8.1

a.8.2
4.8.2.1

4.a.3

4.8.3.1

4.8.4

4.6.5

4.& 5.i

4.8.5.1.1

.,,:.;.1:::..,8,,
4.8.5.2
4.6.5.3

4.& 6
4.8.7
4.8.8
4.9

First
u-ticl

x

x

x

x’

x

,x

:, !,,
x
x

x
x
x
x

uality Conformance

Exami -
nation

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x
x
x

Cantrol
Te8ts

x

x

x

4.5 Inspection Provisions.

4.5. 1 Examination. visual, dimensional, and testing ehall
conelet of examination of the inspection eample for conformance to
the applicable drawings, proceeae=, and the requirement of thim
specification. Examlnatione shell be preformed utilizing the
classification of defecte in table II.

.,,.., ,. ,.. . ...

.-
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4.5.2 Recurrxnu deficiencies. A deficiency ia recurring when
the came defect occurm more then once in the same eample, ar when
the defect occure in two auccesaive eamples. A defect ❑ay be
considered recurring when the historical inspection recorde (●P-
chnrt or approved equivalent) reflect such a condition. Recurring
deficiencies shall be cauee for the entire lot or lote to b=
Lnepected for the recurring deficiencies. The deficiencies shall be
corrected by the contractor when found. Samplee ahmll be eubjected
to the inepectione and teete specified in table I.

4.9.3 Unclaenified cheracteristicn. All unclaenified defects
having no bearing on function, eafety, interchangeability, or life.
but which are considered departure from good workmanship . ehall
be noted in writing. Workmanship deficiencies felling within this
category and recurring in five consecutive lotn, or in ten lots or
❑ore within a 30-day period, shall be added to the defect
characteriatica. This deficiency may be deleted from the
clnomificmtion of characterimtice when five consecutive iota are
found freo of thin deficiency.

@

4.S.4 Failure. Failure of the sample shall be cauae for
rejection of the lot. The Government inopeator mholl reject the
entire lot and ehall atop acceptance of eubaequent lots until
evidence ha= been provided by the contractor thmt corrective action
has been tmken to validate the ccarrectione to insure an acceptable

4!9

lot .

101

102

103

104

105

TABLE II. Claeeification of defecte.

Joints

lkteriel

Uoiature

improper application,
procasa, or type.
Improper locetion. number.
or type.
Impropar typa epacien,
defects greater than
allowable deficiencies
deacribad .ln 3.2.4.

Content Improper amount.

. .

Ilethod of
Examlnat ion

Visual and Standard
Measuring Equipaent
(Sns).
Vieual, SHE and

operational.

Visual and SHE.

Vieual and SHE.

Vieual and SHE.
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106 Gluing Improper type, insufficient visual
amount, improper application

107 Marking Improper position, missing. viBUIIl

loa Uarkmsnahip Improper workmanship .ss visual
defined by 3.S.

4.6 Quality conformance inspection (CICI).

4.6.1 QCI end acceptance. TO determine conformance to section
3 in its entirety. each completed lot shall be examined and
inspected ae epeclfied in tables I and 11 by the contractor. Each
lot shall be fully inspected for compliance and correction of
defects ehall be rein!apected as necemsary to validate correction
and to msaure an acceptable lot.

4.6.2 Failure. If e lot fail= to paeE any acceptance teet or
inspection E?pecified in table 1, the Government inspector shall
reject the entire lot and shall mtop acceptance of subsequent lots
until evidence hae been provided by the contractor that corrective
mction haa been teken to validate the correction to insure an
acceptable lat. ●

4.7 Control teet.

4.7.1 Frequency. The Government shall select at random, one
lot out of each ten lots produced or one lot for each month of
production for the control tests and inspections specified in
tables I end II. These tests and inspection= shall be performed by
the contractor and vitneeeed by the Government inepector.

4.7.2 Failure, If the lot selected faila to page any of the
control teete and inspections, the Government inspector shall stop
acceptance, examination=, and testing of eubaequent lots until much
time ae conditions causing the failure have been remedied. Any
defect found during or ea a result of the teet and inspection shall
be prima facia evidence the lot(s) accepted subsequent to the
previous acceptance control test lot(e) are similarly defective
unless evidence satisfactory to the contracting officer is
furniehed by the contractor that there are not Eimiler defects.
Such defects on all lot(s) shall be corrected by the contractor at
no cost to the Government. The contractor shall correct defects on
all lot(e) represented by the failed control test lot(s). Another
lot(a) with corrective action implemented shall be subjected to the
central teet.

,-

.’ -
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Examinations, inapect~ona, and teete.

1 Hardwood check. The wood Bhall be checked to assure the
proper specie6 are supplied to determine conformance to the
requirement of 3.2. 1, 3. 2.1.1 mnd 3.2.1.2.

4.8.2 tioisture content . The wood shall be teeted per
ASTH D4444 and meet the requirement specified by 3.2.2.

4.8.2.1 Hoimture content aheck. The moioture content
eertifiaation shall be checked to determine conformance to the
requirements mpecifled by 3.2.2.

4. a. 3 Preeervntive Treatment. The hardwood
treatment

preservative
-hall be monitored, tested, and oheoked u.sing the

appropriate proaedurea of AWPA C2 for conformance to the
requirements specified by 3.2.3.

4. a. 3. 1 Pravmwvative tremtment check. The hardwood
preservative tremtment certifiantLOn ehall be checked for

o

conformance to the requlremente =pecified by 3.2.3.

4.8.4 Hardwood defecte. Each lot -hell be checked for
conformance to the requirement mpecified by 3.2.4, and 3.2.4.1
through 3.2.4.6.

4.8.S Demiqn and construction. Each lot ehall be checked for
conformance to the requirement specified by 3.3.

4.~.5.i Jointed hardwood component-. Jointed construction
shall be checked for conformance to the requirements specified by
3.3.1.

4.8.5. 1. 1 Jointed hardwood component check. Any authorized “
Jointed component shell be checked for adequacy of jointe to
determine conformance to requirement epecified by 3.3.1.

4.8.5.2 Glulna check. The certification for the gluing of
hardwood and gluing ehall be checked to determine conformance to
the requirement epecified by 3.3.1.1.

4.8.5.3 Dimensional lumber check. The dimension lumber ehall
be checked to determine conformance to 3.3.1.2.

4.8.6 Harkinq. Each lot ehell be checked for conformance to
the requirement specified by 3.4.

@

,-4
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4.8. 7 Workmanship. Each lot shall be checked far conformance
to the requirements .specifiecl in 3.5.

4.8.8 Quality impairment. Each lot mhall be checked for
conformance to the requirements specified by 3.5.1.

4.9 Packaainq. Preservation, packaging. packing and marking
❑hall be checked for conformance to 5. 1 of this Specification and
the contract or purchase order.

s. PACKAGING

5.1 Preservation, packaqinq, packinq, and markinq.
Preservation, packaging, packing, end marking for the deeired level
of protection shall be in accordance with the applicable packaging
requirement= epecified by the contracting authority (eee 4.9 and
6.2).

6. NOTES

(This =ection contain- information of E general or explanatory
nature that may be helpfuJ., but in not mandatory. ) ●

6.1 Intended uee. The fabricated wood components covered by
this apeaificatic.n are intended for uee in military vehicle-.

6.2 Acquisition requirement. Acquisition documents should
..- . .

specify

a.
b.

c.
d.

e.

f.

9.

h.

i.

zne ZoLLowang:

Title, number, and date of this specification.
Ie.sue of DODISS to be cited in the solicitation, and if
required.
If first article ie required (see 3.1).
If responsibility for inspection and the plaae of
inspection is other then the contractor’s (ace 4.1).
First article inspection categories (see 6.3), eample eize
for each category, and specific teete for each -ample. I
If responsibility for inspection equipment mhall be other
than specified (eee 4. 1.2).
First article inspection, if other than as specLfLed
(see 4.4).

Arrangnmente for the firet article inspection, approval of
teet results, and the di=po6ition of first article
(eee 6.3).
Government’s right= and condition for waiving first
mrticle inspection (see 6.3).

●
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J.
k.
1.

m.

n.

0.

P.
q.
r.

Somple oize for OCI exominotion ond teete (ace 4.6).
QCI acceptance criteria (eee 4.6).
Control test sample EIze, frequency of teete, and
dxepoeition of lots covered by the 6’ample eize and of
defective itenm (eee 4.7).
Selection of applicable levels of packaging requirements
(see 5.1).
Categories of inspection of packaging, sample eize for each
category, approval of teet reoult=, and diapoeition of
defective iteme (see 4.9).
If inspection condition= are other than as epecified
(see 4.3).
If moimture content ie other than ae epecified (see 3.2.2).
Applicable drawingo and dots (see 3.3).
If wood epeciee are other than as ❑pecified (ace 3.2. 1).

6.3 Firet article. When firet nrticle inspection ie required,
the contracting officer should provide mpecific guidance to
offerors whether the firot article mamples mhould be preproduction
samples, initial production eamplee, or firet production items and

@
for each Inspection category, specify the number of mamplee to be
inspected and for each inspection category, E#pecify the number of
ammplee to be inspected ond the npecific teotm to be preformed on
each sample. The contracting officer ehould alcIo include specific
inatructionm in acquisition documentm regarding arrangements for
examination, approval of firet article tent results, and
diEpOBltlOn of fir61t articles. Invitation for bids should provide
that the Government reeervee the right to waive the requirement for
13ampies for firBt article inspection to those bidders offeri”a a
product which hae been previously a=quired Or teeted bY the
Government, and that bidderB offering much products, who wi=h to
rely on such production or teat, must furnie.h evidence with the bid
that a prior Government approval 1s presently appropriate for the
pending contract. Biddere should not ❑ubmit alternate bide unless
specifically requeeted to do so in the aolicitntion.

6.3. 1 Guidance on aPD lyinq first article. When first article
eample 18 required, at leaet three parts produced under the
production contrect should be subjected to first article
Inspection.

6.4 Definition. Terms relating to wood aa ueed in thie
specification ❑ re defined
Heaeurement and inspection

in ASTli D9 and the NHLA Rulee for the
of Hardvood and Cypreae.
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6.5 Cro=fi-reference.
eection 3. 2. 1. 2 have been

imported lumber species specified by

added to this specification. Component B

deleted from this specification and covered under llIL-C-62419

include sills, bolsters, rub rails, panels, tallgate6, troop seats,
lazy backs, and racks.

6.6 Subject term (key word) listinq.

CARC
Dimeneion lumber
Fabricated wood vehicle components
Gluing of wood vehicle components
Preservative treatment, wood
Transport vehicle component, wood
Wood component
Wood defects

6.7 Chanqee from previous is=ue. Harginal notatione are not
used in thie revision to identify changes with respect to the
previous iBeue due to the exteneiveneas of the changes. Also eee
pariigraph 6.!5.

6.8 ANC POliCY on AOLe/LTPD6. This specification 16 certified
to be in compliance with the current Army Haterial Command (AHC)
policy for the elimination of ACIL/LTPDB (Acceptable Quality
Levels/Lot Tolerance Percent Detective= ) from military
specification.

Cuetodiane: Preparing Activity:
Army - AT Army - AT
Navy - YD
Air Force - 99

Review Activities: (Project 2510-0116)
Army - tlD, HI. AR
DLA - Cs

●

lJeer Activity:

Navy - HC
Air Forae - 85

! c.
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